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As you know, I am still at
Moody Bible Institute, although
it is not for very long. (Cue the
warm up note for “Pomp and
Circumstance”.) It has been a
full three and a half years, and
a sizable portion of said time
has been spent with the Moody
Symphonic Band, my
supporting community and
loving friends.
And it is with this musical
family that I now have been
given the opportunity to pack
up fourteen days’ worth of
clothes, grab my violin, fly over
the mildly scary ocean, and
arrive in Greece, where we will
be performing!
Not only is Greece exciting
as the seat of the Hellenistic
culture that fundamentally
inspired almost every aspect of
Western culture that we know
today, it also has opportunities
for our Symphonic Band as a
country that knows very little
about God, Christ’s saving
works, and the hope of grace.
With under 1% of the
population being evangelical
Christians, this tour to Greece is

greece

to be used as an outreach
opportunity as well as a
ministry of encouragement to
the believers who call Greece
their mission and their home.
And for this, I ask that you
would pray for me and the
band as we prepare for
Greece:
• Pray that everyone would
raise enough money,
• Everyone would be
healthy (always need prayer
for that one),
• Our tour will reach out to
those who have never heard
the Gospel,
• We will be able to
minister to the believers in
Greece
If you would like to support
this ministry with prayer and/or
finances, please complete the
enclosed Ministry Trip
Response Card and mail in the
envelope provided directly to:
CRT Department- Moody Bible
Institute
Moody Symphonic Band
820 N. La Salle Blvd.
Chicago, Il 60610

If you are participating
financially, you may do so by
check, payable to Moody Bible
Institute, or by credit card. Taxdeductible receipts will be
issued to all donors. The cost of
the trip is roughly $2200 per
person. This includes training,
travel, and ministry expenses.
**In the event I do not go on
the trip or raise money over
what is required, the funds will
be used to support similar
missions projects and
administrative expenses and
will be under the complete
discretion and control of the
Moody Bible Institute.
Therefore, your contribution is
non-refundable.
You should also draw a
pictorial representation of
yourself on the envelope so
that I can recognize you and
save the picture to remember
you by forever.
Thank you for being
someone that I turn to for
prayer and support, and I ask
that you would pray for the
Moody Symphonic Band and
its ministry in Greece in the
spring as we seek to bring God
glory through our music.

